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The Marriage and Relationship Education Center (MREC) is encouraging couples to make their date 

nights great again and is holding a February 10 Glow Bowl Date Night at South Hanover Lanes in 

Hanover, Pennsylvania. This glow bowling event kicks off MREC’s Date Night Escape series – a 

string of fun date nights scheduled throughout 2017. 

This first date night is set to coincide with National Marriage Week USA, a collaborative campaign 

held in February and designed to strengthen individual marriages, reduce the divorce rate and build a 

culture that fosters strong marriages.  

According to their website at www.nationalmarriageweekusa.org National Marriage Week USA 

seeks to elevate marriage as a national issue with the media and policy makers, promote the benefits 

of marriage, and provide a new national clearinghouse of existing, trusted marriage classes and 

conferences to assist couples in finding help for their own marriages or to help others 

MREC’s executive director, Amy Gilford said, “A recent Redbook survey found that 45% of couples 

rarely have a date night. We’d like to help change those numbers,” says Gilford. “Date night is a fun, 

nonthreatening way for couples to invest in their marriages and relationships by spending quality 

time together. Our event will provide a little of that quality time together as well as some great fun. 

We expect this event to sell out early. ”  

 

Studies show that strong marriages reduce divorce rates, curtail poverty, benefit children and family 

health and build financial stability for individuals as well as for our nation. 

 

Gilford cited the importance of date nights for couples, including quality couple time, enhancement 

of communication, the need to solidify commitment and de-stress, and the fact that couple time 

decreases the incidence of divorce and gives parents together time alone. 

 

National Marriage Week statistics show single motherhood as the greatest cause of poverty among 

women and children. Marriage drops the probability of child poverty by 82%. In addition, healthy 

marriages save taxpayers money. In the USA, $112 billion dollars is spent annually on divorce and 

unwed childbearing. 

 

Glow bowling’s swirling lights and music add to the excitement of this February 10 date night. The 

cost is $8 per person for three games, including shoes. Food will be available for purchase. 

 

South Hanover Lanes is located at 1767 Baltimore Pike, Hanover, Pennsylvania.  For more 

information call MREC at 410-386-9003 or register online at www.mrecenter.org/events  
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